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SERIES 001: ALPHABETICAL FILES

Materials include information from various AFIP meetings, correspondence, administrative documents, annual reports, information on the *Atlas of Tumor Pathology*, building and maintenance information, lectures/seminars, autopsy manuals, awards/ceremonies, the centennial celebration, change of command records, course-related documents, branch/department reports, institutional review board documents, inspection reports, copies of the AFIP *Letter*, public affairs records, scientific advisory board documents, and strategic planning data. Fifteen boxes (075-090) contain Medical Museum materials on a wide range of subjects including operations, exhibits, history, memoranda, and meetings. Boxes 128 and 128A-D are currently closed to researchers because they contain personal medical materials and situation reports of a sensitive nature.

SERIES 002: PUBLICATIONS

This series includes material related to various AFIP publications including fascicles, transparencies, reprints, books, atlases and films on a wide range of subjects including pathology, tropical diseases, medical geology, emergency surgery, etc.
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SERIES 001: SERIES 001: ALPHABETICAL FILES

Box 001:
- 00001: Accession Information (1993)
- 00002: Accident Investigation 1979-80
- 00003: Administration of AFIP, 1954
- 00004: Administrative Staff Meetings, 1989
- 00005: Administrative Staff Meeting Audiocassette, Jan. 8, 1992
- 00006: Advanced Laboratory Methods in Histology and Pathology
- 00007: Advisory Editorial Board for the History of the AFIP
- 00008: Aerospace Pathology Branch
- 00009: AFIP Update (newsletter)
- 00010: Agreement Files

Box 002:
- 00001: Agreement Files (continued)
- 00002: AIDS Fascicles Task Force
- 00004: Air Force Mishap Investigations
- 00005: Ambrogi, Lawrence P.; Chief, Histopathology Lab
- 00006: American Board of Dermatology and Syphilology, 1948
- 00007: American Ex-Prisoners of War, Inc., 1980 (Material on this is in the library)
- 00008: American Registry of Pathology - Accident/Disability Policy
- 00009: American Registry of Pathology - Annual reports
- 00010: American Registry of Pathology - Articles of Incorporation
- 00011: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, Dec. 9, 1990
- 00012: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, May 28, 1991
- 00014: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, May 26-27, 1992

Box 002A:
- 00001: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, Oct. 28-29, 1992
- 00002: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, June 1, 1993
- 00003: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, Oct. 15-16, 1993
- 00004: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, June 8, 1994
00005: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, Oct. 20-21, 1994
00006: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, Oct. 10-11, 1996

Box 002B:
00001: American Registry of Pathology - Board Meeting, May 7-8, 1997
00002: American Registry of Pathology - Brief History of the ARP, 1976-1996
00003: American Registry of Pathology - By-Laws, 1976
00004: American Registry of Pathology - Collaborative Efforts/AFIP regarding AIDS
00005: American Registry of Pathology - Contracting/Agreements
00006: American Registry of Pathology - Correspondence
00007: American Registry of Pathology - Correspondence & Minutes, 1988-1991
00008: American Registry of Pathology - Department of Infectious and Parasitic Disease Pathology
00009: American Registry of Pathology - Executive Board Meeting, Feb. 16, 1995
00010: American Registry of Pathology - Executive Committee Meeting, Sept. 13, 1991
00011: American Registry of Pathology - Executive Committee Meeting, 1/27-29/93

Box 002C:
00001: American Registry of Pathology - Executive Committee Meeting, 1/30/97
00002: American Registry of Pathology - Executive Director
00003: American Registry of Pathology - Fascicles
00004: American Registry of Pathology - Financial Statements, 1959-75
00005: American Registry of Pathology - Forensic Slide Seminar
00006: American Registry of Pathology - Function and Procedures required in the Performance of Duties
00007: American Registry of Pathology - Gifts/Funds
00008: American Registry of Pathology - Interim Financial Statements, 1990
00009: American Registry of Pathology - Loan and Study Sets
00010: American Registry of Pathology - Military and Civilian Medicine Working Together

Box 003:
00001: American Registry of Pathology - Minutes of Organizational Meeting
00002: American Registry of Pathology - Miscellaneous Material
00003: American Registry of Pathology - NAS/NRC Committee on Pathology
00004: American Registry of Pathology - Organization Chart
00005: American Registry of Pathology - Personnel
00006: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Accident Pathology
00007: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of AIDS Pathology
00008: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of AIDS Pathology - Military Medicine
Box 004:
00001: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of AIDS Pathology - Military Medicine
00002: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Comparative Pathology
00003: Comparative Pathology Bulletin, May 1998, Special Feature-Yakovlev Collection
00004: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Comparative Pathology
00005: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Cytopathology
00006: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Dental and Oral Pathology
00007: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Dermal Pathology
00008: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Former POW's
00009: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Geographic Pathology
00010: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Neuropathology
00011: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Noteworthy Research in Pathology
00012: American Registry of Pathology - Registries of Ophthalmic and Otolaryngic Pathology
00013: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Orthopedic Pathology
00014: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Pulmonary and Mediastinal Pathology
00015: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Radiologic Pathology
00016: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Tissue Reactions to Drugs
00017: American Registry of Pathology - Registry of Veterinary Pathology
00018: American Registry of Pathology - Report of Consultation to Address the Research Potential of the Registry of the ARP, 1986
00019: American Registry of Pathology - Tumor Registries of the American Urological Assoc. by Ash American Registry of Pathology - 20th Anniversary, 1996

Box 004A:
00001: American Society of Clinical Pathologists
00002: Angevine, Morgan
00003: Animal Models of Human Disease, Fasc. 1, 9-13
00004: Animal Research Facility
00005: Annual Lectures
00006: Annual Reports, 1947-1948

Box 005:
00001: Annual Reports, 1949-1951

Box 006:
00001: Annual Reports, 1952-1956
Box 007:  
00001: Annual Reports, 1957-1966

Box 008:  
00001: Annual Reports, 1967-1981

Box 009:  
00001: Annual Reports, 1982-1991

Box 009A:  
00001: Annual Reports, 1992-2004

Box 010:  
00001: Annual Research Progress Reports, 1959-1964

Box 011:  
00001: Annual Research Progress Reports, 1965-1967

Box 012:  
00001: Annual Research Progress Reports, 1969-1976

Box 013:  

Box 013A:  

Box 013B:  

Box 014:  
00001: Anthrax  
00002: Armbrustmacher, Vernon; Dept. of Neuropathology and Director  
00003: Armed Forces DNA Identification Laboratory (AFDIL)  
00005: Armed Forces Epidemiological Board Exhibit  
00006: Armed Forces Epidemiological Golden Anniversary Celebration  
00007: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology (informational booklet, incl. Medical Illustration Service and Medical Museum)  
00008: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Annex at 7th Independence  
00009: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Annex, Rockville, MD, 1994  
00010: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Articles on (Pre-1985)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 015:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Articles on (Pre-1985)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Articles on (Post-1985)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Brochure, ca. early 1970s</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 016:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Architect Plans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Assignments on Space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Daily Diary July 1954- Dec 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00004:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building Dedication, May 26-27, 1955 (reprint)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, General Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 017:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, General Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 018:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, General Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Logistics Responsibilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Master Facility Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00004:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Memoranda, Dec 1953-Nov 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, New Wing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 018A:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, New Wing (cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, New Wing, Groundbreaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, North Wing Addition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 19:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Possible Alternate Sites, 1990s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Renovation of Room G-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, Renovation Project 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00004:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, South Wing Addition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Building, South Wing Renovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00006:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Comprehensive Review of by College of American Pathologists, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Cookbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00008:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Course offerings postcard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Directives Establishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00010:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Directorate of Executive Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00011:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Electronic Newsletter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00012:</td>
<td>Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Facilities Provided for DoD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
00013: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, General Information
00014: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Film, The Story of the AFIP
00015: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Heritage of Leadership in Pathology, ’75
00016: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, New Building, 1991
00017: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Orientation
00018: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Photos of Construction Progress
00019: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Photos and negatives from 1960s, 1970s, 1989, and undated
00020: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Publications and Studies of Dec 7, 1941-Jan 1, 1946

Box 020:
00001: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Reorganization, 1970, 1971
00002: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Staff, 1971
00003: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Status in a Future War
00004: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Study of Missions and Functions, 1953. (Includes Hawley Board recommendations, 1949)
00005: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Untitled Report on - 2 Copies
00006: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Wives Group
00007: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Wives Group, (cont.)
00008: Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Workload 1947, 1948, 1950

Box 201:
00001: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System
00002: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System - Directive Coordination, 1987
00003: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System (DOD 6010.16)

Box 021A:
00001: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System, Memoranda/Correspondence, 1977-1988
00002: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System, Memoranda, 1988
00003: Armed Forces Medical Examiner System, USAF Port Mortuary, Desert Storm/Desert Shield
00004: Armstrong, Este; Yakovlev Collection

Box 021B:
00005: Army Institute of Pathology, Future Development of (Report of the National Research Council, 1945)
00006: Army Institute of Pathology, General Information
00007: Army Medical Museum, Ft. Sam Houston, TX
00008: Army Medical Research and Graduate Teaching Center, 1945

Box 022:
00001: Army Regulations
00002: The Army Autopsy and Histopathologic Service, includes section on the selection and preparation of material for museum specimens
00003: Asbestosis Advisory Committee Meeting, 1978 [OVERSIZED]
00004: Ash, James Earle

BOX 22A:

Box 22B:

Box 22C:
00002: Ash Lecture, 1999
00003: Ash Lecture, 2000
00004: Ash Lecture, 2001
00005: Ash Lecture, 2002
00006: Ash Lecture, 2003 (inc. Brinton Award photographs)
00007: Ash Lecture, 2004
00008: Ash Lecture, 2005

Box 23:
00001: Ash Lecture Videotapes

Box 23A:
00001: Ash Lecture Poster Photographs

Box 24:
00001: Ash Library
00002: Association of Military Surgeons of The US, 1962
00003: Astronauts:
00004: Apollo 11 "Sterilized Lunar rock granules in mesenteric lymph node of experimental mouse (x2500) signed by Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins. (NMHM Acc.# 1998.0022) OVERSIZE IN MAP CASE
00005: Gemini Project-Blood Tests
00006: Atlas of Bone Pathology
00007: Atlas of Radiation Histopathology
00008: Atlas of Radiology
00009: Atlas of Tumor Pathology (see also Publications series)

Box 25:
00001: Atlas of Tumor Pathology, AFIP/UAREP Negotiations
00002: Atlas of Tumor Pathology, Grant Agreement
00003: Atlas of Tumor Pathology, Letters of Distribution
00004: Atlas of Tumor Pathology, Material for Henry Book
00005: Atlas of Tumor Pathology, Presentation copy given to Raymond Dart; includes photos of:
   a. Lauren Ackerman
   b. Shields Warren
   c. Howard Karsner
   d. David G. Wood
   e. Arthur Purdy Stout
   f. Baldwin Lucke
   g. Fred Stewart
   h. Arthur Hertig
   i. Rupert A. Willis
   j. Phil Custer
   k. Tracy B. Mallory
   l. Averil Liebow?
   m. B. Castleman
   n. Joseph Berwill?
   o. Robert A. Moore
   p. Hans Schlumberger
   q. Alice Gates?
   r. Sidney Farber?
   s. Nathan B. Friedmann
   t. Henry Jaffe
   u. Claudius F. Mayer
   v. James Earl Ash
   w. J.W. Kronshan?
   x. A.B. Reese
   y. Philip LeCompte
   z. J.W. Foote, Jr.
   aa. Virginia F. Frantz
   bb. Frank Dixon
   cc. Herbert Z. Lund
   dd. George Sayer

00006: Atlas of Tumor Pathology - rough draft

Box 025A:
00001: Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission (See Atomic Bomb Collection)
00002: Atomic Energy Commission
00003: Audit Reports, 1972, 1974
00004: Automatic Data Processing, 1963-1966
Box 026:
00001: Autopsies Within The DoD, 1984
00002: Autopsy, The, 1951
00003: Autopsy Brochure
00004: Autopsy - Forrester Case
00005: Autopsy Manual, 1960
00007: Autopsy - Medical-Legal Source Material for Tissue Procurement
00008: Autopsy - Organ Disposal, 1984-1986

Box 026A:
00001: Autopsy - Organ Disposal, Correspondence
00002: Autopsy - Organ Disposal Directive (DOD 6465.2), Apr. 19, 1984
00003: Autopsy - Organ Disposal References

Box 026B:
00001: Autopsy - Organ Disposal References
00002: Autopsy Procedures - Astronauts
00003: Autopsy Procedures - Medicolegal Autopsy Laws
00004: Autopsy Procedures and General Information
00005: Aviation Pathology Program
00006: Bailey, Darryl C., Senior Chief Hospital Corpsman, Fleet Marine Force, US Navy
00007: Ballistic Missile Trauma Laboratory and Range
00008: Baroldi, Giorgio Jr.
00009: Bayne-Jones, Stanhope (see Bayne-Jones Collection)
00010: Becker, Robert L. Jr.; Dept. of Cellular Pathology
00011: Beltsville Relocation Support Facility Committee
00012: Bernier, Joseph C.
00013: Bicentennial Exhibit Committee
00014: Bickham, Charles E.

Box 027:
00001: Billings Award (see also Ash Lecture)
00002: Billings Award, 1990
00003: Billings Award, 1993
00004: Birthday Party, 130th, May 21, 1992 (Photos)
00005: Binford, Chapman H.
00006: Binford and Connor, Pathology of Tropical and Extraordinary Diseases
00007: Biological Defense Research Safety Program
00008: Biophysics Branch (on Election Microscope)
00009: Bishop, Maurice, Grenada
00010: Blackburn-Neumann Collection
00011: Blanchard, COL Terrell
00012: Block, Capt.
00013: Blood Drives
00014: Blumberg, Joe M. (see also Blumberg Collection)

Box 028:
00001: Blumberg, Joe M., manuscript of "Incidence of Penile Ulcerations"
00002: Board of Governors, 1st Meeting, 26 May 1950
00003: Board of Governors, 2nd Meeting, 2 June 1950
00004: Board of Governors, 3rd Meeting, 14 Dec 1950
00005: Board of Governors, 5th Meeting, 23 Jan 1952
00006: Board of Governors, 6th-11th Meetings,
00007: Board of Governors, 7th Meeting, 28 Jul 1954
00008: Board of Governors, 8th Meeting, 1 Dec 1954

Box 029:
00001: Board of Governors, 9th Meeting, 11 Jul 1955
00002: Board of Governors, 10th Meeting, 7 Oct 1955
00003: Board of Governors, 11th Meeting, 13 Mar 1956
00004: Board of Governors, 12th Meeting, 17 Aug 1956
00005: Board of Governors, 13th Meeting, 19 Dec 1956
00006: Board of Governors, 14th Meeting, 26 Feb 1957
00007: Board of Governors, 15th Meeting, 14 May 1957
00008: Board of Governors, 16th Meeting, 10 Sept 1957
00009: Board of Governors, 17th Meeting, 4 Mar 1958

Box 030:
00001: Board of Governors, 18th Meeting, 2 Sept 1958
00002: Board of Governors, 19th Meeting, 13 May 1958
00003: Board of Governors, 20th Meeting, 16 Oct 1959
00004: Board of Governors, 21st Meeting, 23 Nov 1960
00005: Board of Governors, 22nd Meeting, 5 Jan 1961
00006: Board of Governors, 23rd Meeting, 19 Jul 1962
00007: Board of Governors, 24th Meeting, 14 Jan 1963
00008: Board of Governors, 25th Meeting, 24 Oct 1963
00009: Board of Governors, 26th Meeting, 18 Mar 1965
00010: Board of Governors, 27th Meeting, 24 Feb 1966
00011: Board of Governors, 28th Meeting, 8 Jun 1967

Box 031:
00001: Board of Governors- 29th-50th Meetings, 1968-1976

Box 032:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1976-1979
Box 033:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1979-1983

Box 034:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1984-1986

Box 035:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1987-1988 (Includes AFIP autopsy discussion, 10/4/84)

Box 036:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1989- May 1990

Box 036A:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, Aug. 1990-1991

Box 036B:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, 1992- Aug. 1993

Box 036C:

Box 036D:
00001: Board of Governors, Meetings, May 1995-Apr. 1996

Box 036E:
00002: Board of Governors, Meeting, December 17, 1998
00003: Board of Governors Meeting, February 5, 1998
00004: Board of Governors Meeting, April 23, 1999

Box 037:
00001: Board of Governors, Minutes of Meetings, 1950-1989
00002: Board of Governors Records - AFIP Charter
00003: Board of Governors Records - Correspondence/Memoranda
00004: Board of Governors Records - Lists & Photos of Governors (see New Contributed Photos for additional pictures)
00005: Board of Governors Records - Report on Funding Status of AFIP FY 1974
00006: Board of Governors Records - Report on Justification of Retention of AFIP, 1958
00008: Board of Governors Records - Report on Two Star Rank for Director of AFIP, 1955
Box 037A:
00001: Blankenship, Brad
00003: Brain Research Unit
00004: Briefing for Col. Gray & Ms. Lum, 1986
00005: Briefing for Mrs. Rogers
00006: Brinkhous, Kenneth A.; member of Scientific Advisory Board
00007: Brinton Award (See also Helwig)
00008: Brinton Award, 1989-1991

Box 037B:
00001: Brinton Award, 1992-1995

Box 038:
00001: Brinton Award, 1996
00002: Brinton Award, 2000
00003: Brinton Award, 2001
00004: Brinton Award, 2002
00005: Broadway, Charles B.; Chief, Professional Records Section
00006: Brochures & Pamphlets, AFIP

Box 038A:
00001: Brochure Photographs
00002: Budgets, AFIP
00004: Building Deficiencies, 1955
00005: Building Plans
00006: Bulletin, 1953
00007: Burke, Allen P.; Dept. of Gastrointestinal Pathology
00008: Burnier, Miguel; Dept. of Ophthalmic Pathology
00009: Busch, David
00010: Byar, M.D., David P.
00011: Cafeteria
00013: Callender, George R.; Director of AFIP (includes Memorial by James E. Ash)
00014: Callender-Binford Lecture
00015: Cannon, Paul R.; Consultant to AFIP
00016: Case Catalog, 1993
00017: Centennial Celebration
00018: (see also, Townsend Collection, OHA 333)
00019: Centennial Celebration - Biographies (also in Townsend Collection, OHA 333)

Box 039:
00001: Centennial Celebration - Cachet
00002: Centennial Celebration - Centennial Program
00003: Centennial Celebration - Commemorative Stamp
00004: Centennial Celebration - Correspondence
00005: Centennial Celebration - Correspondence of Col. Townsend
00006: Centennial Celebration - General Correspondence
00007: Centennial Celebration - Guests
00008: Centennial Celebration - Interoffice Memoranda
00009: Centennial Celebration - Invitations

Box 040:
00001: Centennial Celebration - Medallion
00002: Centennial Celebration - Miscellaneous
00003: Centennial Celebration - Paperweight Acknowledgements

Box 040A:
00001: Centennial Celebration - Photos
00002: Centennial Celebration - Preparation
00003: Centennial Celebration - Presentations (In Townsend Collection OHA 333)
00004: Centennial Celebration - Press Releases

Box 041:
00001: Centennial Celebration - Printed Material, Programs, etc.
00002: Centennial Celebration - Publicity
00003: Centennial Celebration - Scientific Program

Box 041A:
00001: Centennial Celebration - Scientific Program Correspondence
00002: Centennial Celebration - Scientific Sessions, Slides of
00003: Centennial Celebration - Speeches
00004: Centeno, Jose; Dept. of Cellular Pathology (inc. poster session on arsenic in
   China in oversize rack)
00005: Center For Advanced Medical Education Newsletter
00006: Center For Advanced Pathology (CAP)
00007: Center For Advanced Pathology, 1986-1989
00008: Center For Advanced Pathology, 1998-
00009: Center For Advanced Pathology Advisory Council

Box 042:
00001: Center For Medical Illustration (CMI)
00002: Certificates
00003: Change of Command, 1950 - Dart to Decoursey
00004: Change of Command, 1955 - Decoursey to Silliphant
00005: Change of Command, 1959 - Silliphant to Townsend
00006: Change of Command, 1963 - Townsend to Blumberg
00007: Change of Command, 1967 - Blumberg to Smith

**Box 043:**
00001: Change of Command, 1971 - Smith to Morrissey
00002: Change of Command, 1973 - Morrissey to Hansen
00003: Change of Command, 1976 - Hansen to Cowart

**Box 044:**
00001: Change of Command, 1980 - Cowart to Cowan
00002: Change of Command, 1984 - Cowan to McMeekin

**Box 044A:**
00001: Change of Command, 1987 - McMeekin to Karnei
00002: Change of Command, 1991 - Karnei to Armbrustmacher

**Box 45:**
00001: Change of Command, 1995 - Armbrustmacher to Dickerson
00002: Change of Command, 1999 - Dickerson to Wagner
00003: Change of Command, 2003 - Wagner to Greenspan (inc. Organization Day)
00004: Change of Command, 2007 - Greenspan to Mullick (DVD)
00005: Charter of AFIP
00006: Charter of AFIP - DOD 5154.24

**Box 045A:**
00001: Charter of AFIP - DOD 5154.24, Draft for Review
00002: Charter of AFIP - DAO 5154.24, Working Papers

**Box 045B:**
00001: Chemical Hygiene Plan, 1994
00002: Christmas Greetings
00003: Christmas Party, 1988 - Photographs
00004: Civilian Consultation Service
00005: Clinical Center Dedications
00006: Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments, 1988

**Box 045C:**
00001: Clinical Pathology Conference #1-72
00002: Clinical Pathology Conference #10-68 Varicella
00003: Coat of Arms
00004: Coding Procedure
00005: Colgan, Terry; Dept. of Gynecological & Breast Pathology
00006: Collaborative Center For Advanced Research in Medical Imaging (CCARMI)
00007: Collaborative Perinatal Project (NCPP) - Transfer of Neuropathology Materials to AFIP, 1983
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 045D:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:  Computer Assisted Postmortem Identification Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:  Computer Center Dedication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:  Concept of Operations, Office of Strategic Planning, June 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00004:  Concrete Block (Newsletter), 1972-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00006:  Conflict of Interest, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007:  Congressional Inquiry, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 046:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:  Connor, Daniel H.; Geographic Pathology Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:  Consultation Case Correspondence, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:  Consultation Committee, 1985-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005:  Cook, Dudley; Executive Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00006:  Cooney, James P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007:  Cooney Committee - Correspondence &amp; Memoranda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00008:  Cooney Committee - Report of, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009:  Corio, Russell Lawrence, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00010:  Cornell Museum Exhibit on AFIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00011:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Central Planning Board Minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 047:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Committee on Arrangements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00002:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Complimentary Letters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Deans of Medical Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00004:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Overseas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Pathologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00006:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Senators &amp; Representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00008:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence Lists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Invitations Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00010:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Invitations Declined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 48:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001:  Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Responses to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Groundbreaking Ceremony Report

00002: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Correspondence, Response to Invitation
00003: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - General Information
00004: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Invitations & Guest Book Pages
00005: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Invitation Committee
00006: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Publicity

Box 49:
00001: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Photography
00002: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Source Material Committee
00003: Cornerstone Laying Ceremony - Speeches
00004: Cortizas, Antonio M.; SID Sculptor
00005: Course Brochures, AFIP

Box 049A:
00001: Course Brochures, AFIP (Oversized)

Box 050:
00001: Course Brochures, AFIP (con’t.)
00002: Course Programs - 1963, 1988, 1989
00003: Course - Advances in Diagnostic Pathology of Infectious Diseases, 1994
00004: Course - Aerospace Pathology, 1988
00005: Course - Aerospace Pathology and Accident Investigation, 1990
00007: Course - Application of Histochemistry to Pathology; May 1957; Feb. 1958
00008: Course - Armed Forces Forensic Sciences Symposium, 1960
00009: Course - Autopsy Seminar, 1989
00010: Course - Basic Forensic Pathology, November 1985
00011: Course - Dermatopathology Workshop, May 2000 (2 days, 2 books)
00012: Course - Descriptive Veterinary Pathology, 1992
00013: Course - Diagnostic Exfoliative and Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology, June 1995 [1 of 3]
00014: Course - Diagnostic Exfoliative and Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology, June 1995 [2 of 3]
00015: Course - Diagnostic Exfoliative and Fine Needle Aspiration Cytology, June 1995 [3 of 3]
00016: Course - Diagnostic Surgical Pathology, 2002
00017: Course - Diseases of the Heart, April 1959
00018: Course - DNA Databanks and Repositories, May 1992
00019: Course - The Effects of HIV on Military Performance: Assessment Methodologies, 1990
00020: Course - Emerging Infections: Clinical & Pathological Update, 1996
00021: Course - Environmental and Drug-Induced Pathology, 1994
00022: Course - Flow Cytometry, 1991
Box 051:
00002: Course - Forensic Dental Identification Course
00003: Course - Forensic Dentistry, 1962
00004: Course - Forensic Pathology, Oct. 1958; Nov. 1956, 1957
00005: Course - Gastrointestinal Surgical Pathology, 2008
00006: Course - Genitourinary Pathology, 1989
00007: Course - Gynecologic Pathology, 1988, 1991
00008: Course - Hematopathology, 1986
00009: Course - Hematopathology, 1988
00010: Course - Hematopathology, 1995
00011: Course - Hepatic Pathology, 1983
00012: Course - Hepatic Pathology, 1993

Box 051A:
00001: Course - Hepatic Pathology Review, 1986
00003: Course - Infectious and Parasitic Diseases, 1991
00004: Course - Legal Medicine Seminar, 1987
00005: Course - Medical Student Pathology Career Symposium, April 15-17, 1999

Box 051B:
00001: Course - Medicine for Attorneys, 1990
00002: Course - Medicine for Attorneys, Continued
00003: Course - Metals in Environmental Health and Disease, October, 1997
00004: Course - Neuropathology

Box 052:

Box 053:
00002: Course - Ophthalmic Pathology - March 1957, 1958, 1959; Unknown Date; 2005; 2008
00003: Course - Orthopedic Pathology
00004: Course - Oxidative Stress and Infections, 1992
00005: Course - Pathology of Diseases of Laboratory Animals - Dec. 1958, 1957
00006: Course - Pathology of Laboratory Animals, 1984, 1985, 1993
Box 053A:
00002: Course - Pathology of the Oral Regions - March 1959, 1958, 1957
00003: Course - Pediatric Pathology & Neonatal Genetics, 1986

Box 054:
00001: Course - Pediatric Pathology & Neonatal Genetics, 1986-1989

Box 054A:
00001: Course - Perinatal and Pediatric Pathology, 1991, 1993
00002: Course - Placental Pathology, 1991
00003: Course - Pulmonary and Mediastinal Diagnosis, 1986

Box 054B:
00001: Course - Radiation and Chemotherapy Injury, 1991
00002: Course - Respiratory Tract and Mediastinum, 1993
00003: Course - Soft Tissue Tumors, a Microscopy Workshop, 5th Annual, 2005
00004: Course - Surgical Pathology, 1992
00005: Course - Surgical Pathology of the Head and Neck, 1990
00006: Course - Timing of Injuries, 1970
00008: Course - Veterinary Pathology (2 courses, 2005)
00009: Cowan, William R.
00010: Cowart, Elgin C.; Director of AFIP, ARP
00011: Creer, Capt. Ralph P. (see Creer Photos)
00012: Crosby, W.H., Jr.
00013: Curators/Directors
00014: Curran, Phil
00015: Curriculum for Legal Medicine Studies

Box 055:
00001: Dart, Raymond O., Director of AFIP
00002: Data Automation Dept.
00003: Davidson, Alan J.
00004: Davis, Charles J. (1927(?)-2007)
00005: Davis, Charles Louis (1897-1970)
00006: Davis, Gustave L.
00007: Davis, Harry A. (1875-1951); Entomologist with AFIP
00008: DeCoursey, Elbert, Director AFIP

Box 056:
00001: DeCoursey, Elbert
00002: Dedication, AFIP - Dedication Booklet, AFIP
00003:  Dedication, AFIP - General Information
00004:  Dedication, AFIP - Invitations, Programs, Articles
00005:  Dedication, AFIP - Letters
00006:  Dedication, AFIP - Pre-Dedication Preparations
00007:  Dedication, AFIP - Protocol

Box 057:
00001:  Dedication, AFIP - Scientific Program
00002:  Dedication, AFIP - Service Stripe
00003:  Dedication, AFIP - Speeches and Photographs
00004:  Dedication, AFIP - VIP List
00005:  DeMaio, Marlene, CDR, MC, USNR, Department of Orthopedic Pathology
00006:  Dept. of Cardiovascular Pathology
00007:  Dept. of Cellular Pathology
00008:  Dept. of Defense Audit, 1986

Box 057A:
00001:  Dept. of Defense Audit, 1986
00004:  Dept. of Dermatopathology
00005:  Dept. of Environmental & Drug-Induced Pathology
00006:  Dept. of Environmental & Toxicologic Pathology
00007:  Dept. of Epidemiology, Repository, and Research Services
00008:  Dept. of Forensic Toxicology
00009:  Dept. of General Pathology
00010:  Dept. of Gynecologic and Breast Pathology
00011:  Dept. of Hematopathology
00012:  Dept. of Hepatic and Gastrointestinal Pathology

Box 057B:
00001:  Dept. of Histopathology
00002:  Dept. of Legal Medicine
00003:  Dept. of Legal Medicine - Annual Report, 1992
00005:  Dept. of Molecular Biology

Box 058:
00001:  Dept. of Ophthalmic Pathology
00002:  Dept. of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology
00003:  Dept. of Oral Pathology - Service Affiliation of Chief
00004:  Dept. of Otolaryngology Pathology
00005:  Dept. of Pulmonary and Mediastinal Pathology
00006:  Dept. of Radiologic Pathology
Dept. of Radiologic Pathology, Distinguished Scientist Hiring Info.
Dept. of Repository and Research Services
Dept. of Scientific Laboratories - National Society for Histotechnology
Dept. of Scientific Laboratories - Quality Assurance Program 1989
Dept. of Soft Tissue Pathology
Dept. of Urologic Pathology
Dept. of Veterinary Pathology
Depleted Uranium Registry
Derringer, Gregory A.
Deputy Director - Appointment
Digital Pathology Repository, The Victor J. Ferrans
Dining Out, 1987, 1993
Director, AFIP - General/Flag Rank - Correspondence and Legislation
Director/Deputy Director Appointments, 1975-1984

Box 058A:

Director's Breakfast
Director's Correspondence, 1944-1988

Box 058B:

Director's Correspondence, 1989-1990
Director's Research Fund
Directory - Resources of Biomedical and Zoological Specimens
Diseases of the Heart - Post Graduate Seminar, 1956
Distinguished Scientist (X-Ref: American Registry of Pathology, Board of Governors)
Distinguished Scientist -background information
Dittmann, Stephen P.; Medical Illustration Service
Division of AIDS Pathology and Emerging Infectious Diseases
Division of Gastrointestinal Pathology
Division of Microbiology
Dixon, Douglas
DNA Registry
Dowding, Grace L.
Duke, B.O.L.
Dupree, William B.; Dept. of Soft Tissue Pathology

Box 058C:

Earle, Kenneth M.
Ear, Nose and Throat Branch
Editorial Office Files
Radiographics, 2008 (CD)
Edmonds, Henry W.


Education Committee, 1985-1989

Egan Report, 1981

Box 059:

Electron Microscope - Cross Reference: Biophysics Branch

Ellis, Gary L.

Emergency Birth in Mass Casualty Care (Original - Do Not Handle without Gloves)

Emergency Contingency Planning

Emergency War Surgery Handbook

Engler, Walter F., Medical Researcher and Electron Microscopist

Enos, William F.

Environmental Assessment for the Relocation of the AFIP, 1994

Environmental Pathology and Toxicology Panels Meeting, Apr. 1, 1993

Enzinger, Franz M.

Evans, Tom

Eveland, Warren C.

Events

Executive Committee, 1987

Box 060:

Executive Committee, 1989, 1990

Executive Summary - 1989

Exhibits

Exhibits Program Control - 1950

Exhibits Program, DoD Medical/Scientific

Expert Testimony in Trials

Eye Pathology Study Guide (Army Institute of Pathology)

Faulkner, Waldron; AFIP Architect

Feasibility Study for the AFIP and ARP

Federal Advisory Committee - Annual Report, 1987

Federspiel, Brigitte H.; Dept. of Gastrointestinal Pathology

Fees, Consultation

Fein, Henry G

Feldman, William Hugh

Field Operating Agencies Management Review - 1984, 1985

Films

Financial Management Structure - 1992

Finck, Pierre A., Chief, Military Environmental Pathology Division and Chief, Wound Ballistics Pathology Branch.

Finck, Pierre - Autopsy of President Kennedy (copied from the Blumberg Collection and Records Repository)
00021: Fine, Dr. Ben S.
00022: Fires-unidentified person's handwritten notes
00023: Fishbein, Thomas M.
00024: Fishbein, William N.

Box 061:
00001: Flag, AFIP (1964) (X-Ref: USAF Outstanding Unit Award)
00002: Flag, AFIP
00003: Flag Presentation Ceremony
00004: Fletcher, Kenneth E.
00005: Floor Plans, AFIP
00006: Foerster, Helenor Campbell Wilder (SEE ALSO Pathology of the Eye Photographs in OHA)
00007: Foreign National Clearance
00008: Forensic Pathology Branch
00009: Forensic Pathology Branch - Compendium of State Medico-Legal Investigative Systems
00010: Forensic Pathology Branch - Exhibits (Photographs)
00011: Forensic Pathology Branch - Indiana Forensic Workshop, 1962
00012: Forensic Pathology Branch - Maryland Homicide Cases
00013: Forensic Pathology Branch - Registry of Forensic Pathology

Box 061A:
00001: Forensic Pathology Branch - Reprints
00002: Forensic Pathology Branch - Seminar: Exogenous Inhalants
00003: Forensic Pathology Branch - Seminar on Poisoning
00004: Forensic Pathology Branch - Seminars, Misc.
00005: Forest Glen - Groundbreaking
00006: Fort Erie (Canada) Project
00007: Freeman, Mahlon V.R.
00008: Friends and Alumni Society of AFIP
00009: Froede, Dr. Richard C.; Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner
00010: Fuller, Roger H.

Box 061B:
00001: Gander Crash
00002: Gannon, Frank
00003: Garner, F.M.
00004: Genito-Urinary Branch
00005: George Washington University - AFIP Agreement with, 1972
00006: Geographic Pathology Division
00007: Gifts/Donations
00008: Goldberg, Morris M.; Medical Illustration Service
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00009: Golden, Alfred
00010: Gold Headed Cane Award

Box 062:
00001: Goodman, Zachary
00002: Goodpasture, Earnest W.
00003: Gore, Dr. Ira
00004: Grady, Hugh, "The Army Institute of Pathology and the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology," 1963
00005: Graham, James H.
00006: Grand Rounds
00007: Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology, v. 1 (CD)
00008: Green, Jame D. - Incident; 18 Dec. 1979
00009: Greenspan, Col. Renata Greenspan
00010: Gridley, Mary Francis 1908-1954
00011: Grievance System
00012: Gross Anatomy of the Brain of Macaca Mulatta
00013: Groundbreaking (AFIP Bldg.)
00014: Groundbreaking, AFIP Ceremony 1951
00015: Groundbreaking (AFIP), Photos of (Unidentified)

Box 062A:
00001: Groundbreaking (cont.)
00002: Guide For Tumor Indexing and Coding, 1953
00003: Gunn, Edward M.

Box 063:
00001: Haleem, Mohamad; Yakovlev Collection
00002: Halloween Party, AFIP - 1988
00003: Hansen, James L.-Photograph included
00006: Harned, Dr. Roger K.
00007: Harris, Richard Keith; Dept. of Veterinary Pathology
00008: Hartman, Kenton S.
00009: Haymaker, Webb
00010: Health Care Finance Administration
00011: Health Fair, May 10, 1995-flyer
00012: Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Project - 1983
00013: Heffner, Dennis K.
00014: Helwig, Elson B.
00015: Hematoxylin exhibit

Box 063A:

00001: Heritage and Hurrah Committee
00002: Herrick, C. Judson
00003: Herring, Rod
00004: Hersey, David F.
00005: Higgins, R. Adm.
00006: Hilberg, Albert W.
00007: HIPAA Compliance Committee
00008: History - Articles On
00009: History Information
00010: Hitchcock, Charles H.
00011: Holiday Greetings - 1975
00012: Holmes, Robert H.
00013: Holocaust, offering of artifacts related to
00014: Human Subjects Committee, 1994-1996

Box 063B:


Box 063C:

00001: Hyams, Vincent - Obituary
00002: Hyperbaric Research Facility

Box 063D:

00001: Human Subjects Committee (changed to Institutional Review Board in 1999)

Box 064:

00001: Influenza Research - Articles and Clippings
00002: Information Systems Planning Study (1985)
00003: Innskeep, William II
00004: Insignia (1952) [acc 491, 752]
00005: Insignia / Coat of Arms (1964)
00006: Inspector General, USA Health Service Command
00007: Inspector General - 1975
00008: Inspector General, Inspection of the AFIP - 1981
00009: Inspector General, Inspection AFIP, 1985
00010: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - AFIP Positions
00011: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - Draft Report
00012: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - Final Report
00013: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - General Information
Box 065:
00001: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - Index of In-House Observations
00002: Inspector General, AFIP Inspection, 1985 - Observations

Box 065A:
00001: Institutional Review Board, June 8, 1999
00002: Institutional Review Board, April 13, 1999
00003: Institutional Review Board, August 10, 1999
00004: Institutional Review Board, September 14, 1999
00005: Institutional Review Board, October 12, 1999
00006: Institutional Review Board, November 9, 1999
00007: Institutional Review Board, December 14, 1999
00008: Institutional Review Board, January 11, 2000
00010: Institutional Review Board, May 23, 2000
00012: Institutional Review Board, September 12, 2000
00013: Institutional Review Board, October 10, 2000
00014: Institutional Review Board, October 1, 2002 (Collateral Duty Appointment)
00015: Institutional Review Board, December 14, 2004
00016: Institutional Review Board, April 6, 2004
00017: Institutional Review Board, March 8, 2005
00018: Institutional Review Board, April 26, 2005
00019: Institutional Review Board, August 12, 2005
00020: Institutional Review Board, November 16, 2005
00021: Institutional Review Board, April 18, 2007
00022: Institutional Review Board, July 12, 2007
00024: Institutional Review Board, August 7, 2008

Box 065B:
00001: Institutional Review Board, 2002

Box 066:
00002: International Academy of Pathology SEE Medical Ephemera Collection
00003: International Health Care; Role of AFIP in (1982)
00004: Intersociety Pathology Council
00005: Iraq
00006: Irey, Nelson S.
00007: Ischemic Heart Disease Symposium
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 066A:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001: Joint Committee on Aviation Pathology (DOD 5154.11)</td>
<td>00002: Joint Committee on Aviation Pathology - Memoranda, Vol. I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003: Joint Meritorious Unit Award, 1987, 2000-includes photos (also in oversize)</td>
<td>00004: Joint Pathology Center, establishment of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005: Jones, S.R.</td>
<td>00006: Jonestown (Guyana) Deaths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009: Junger, Eric, Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner</td>
<td>00010: Kalasinsky, Nicholas A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00011: Kao, Grace F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 066B:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001: Karnei, Robert F.</td>
<td>00002: Kay, Terrence L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003: Keesler Air Force Medical Center, Cytology Review, 1986</td>
<td>00004: Keesler Medical Center Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007: Kennedy, John F. (Former AFIP Special Handling File #24) SEE: Finck, Pierre A.</td>
<td>00008: Kent, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009: Kerley, Ellis R.</td>
<td>00010: Kessler, Harvey P., 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 067:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00001: Kidney Tumor Study (Dr. Mostofi), 1961</td>
<td>00002: Kiel, Frank W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00003: King, Frank</td>
<td>00004: Kransdorf, Mark J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00005: Kraner-Silverstein Immunization Study (AFIP - 1964); Project helped determine the body immune system for infectious diseases and the body's rejection of donor organs in transplants.</td>
<td>00006: Kraner-Silverstein Project, Press Releases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00007: Kraner-Silverstein Project, Prints/Negatives</td>
<td>00008: Kraner-Silverstein Project, Images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00009:</td>
<td>00010:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 067A:
0001: Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee, 1989-1990

Box 067B:
0001: Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee, 1990-1992
0002: Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee, 1996, 1998

Box 067C:
0001: Laboratory Manual of Special Staining Techniques, 1950, 1953
0002: Laboratory Methods in Histotechnology
0003: Laboratory Users Conference, 1978
0004: Landry, Gelmar (1926-1998); Dept of Pediatric Pathology

Box 067D:
0001: Laser Research
0002: Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Science Consortium
0003: Leave Policy; 1974 - 1976
0004: Lecture: A Creative Spiral (PowerPoint, 2007)
0005: Leeper, Claude K.
0006: Leesburg Conference, 1981
0007: Lefkowitz, Martin
0008: Legal Correspondence
0009: Legal Medicine, Dept. of (Photos)
0010: Legionnaires Disease Study AFIP (1977)
0011: Legionnaires Disease, 1997

Box 068:
0001: Legislation
0002: LeMoon, Ralph G.
0003: Leonard Wood Memorial
0004: Letter (AFIP - Monthly)
0005: Letter, AFIP, Nos. 1 - 20 (Bound)
0006: Letter, AFIP - Vols. 1-125

Box 069:
Box 070:

00001: Letter, AFIP - Vols. 142-146, 1984-1988
00004: Letter, AFIP - 1993-1994

Box 070A:

00001: Letter, AFIP - 1998-
00002: Letters of Appreciation and Commendation, Outgoing
00003: Letters of Appreciation and Commendation to AFIP
00004: Letters of Congratulations
00005: Levine, Robert A.
00006: Levitin, Mary S.
00007: Library Committee, 1985-1989

Box 071:

00001: Lin, Tse Hsin
00002: Lo, Shyh-Ching [OVERSIZE]
00003: Log E Replacement Task Force
00004: Long-Range Planning Council Proposal, 1972

Box 072:

00001: Lucke, Baldwin
00002: Luke, James L.
00003: Lukes, Robert J.
00004: Luna, L.G.
00005: Lynch, Francis X.
00006: Management Structure FY 1982, 1977
00008: Management Study, 1971
00009: Manion, William C.
00010: Manpower & Management Branch - 1987 Briefing

Box 073:

00001: Manpower Survey, 1983
00002: Manpower Survey, 1987-1989
00003: Manpower Validation, 1996

Box 073A:

00001: Manual of Histologic and Special Staining Techniques, 1st and 2nd eds.
00003: Mardi Gras Party, 1992
00004: Marine Biopathology Branch
00005: Marty, Aileen M.
00006: Mason, Jeffrey T.
00007: Materials Repository Division - Evaluation, June 1982

Box 074:
00001: McMeekin, Robert R.; Dept. of Aerospace Pathology, Director
00002: McNaught Speech on AFIP (1953)
00003: MedCom Pathology Standards
00004: Medical Films and Related Audio-Visual Aids
00005: Medical Illustration Detachment, Vietnam
00006: Medical Illustration Service, AFIP
00007: Medical Illustration Service - Mission and Activities

Box 074A:
00001: Medical Illustration Service - Radiosensitivity of Testicular Tumors
00002: Medical Illustration Service - subject cataloging system
00003: Medical Illustration Service - Scientific Illustration Division
00004: Medical Illustration Services

Box 075:
00001: Medical Museum - Accessions
00002: Medical Museum - American Assoc. of Museums
00003: Medical Museum - Anatomical Art Dept.
00004: Medical Museum - Anniversary Celebration
00005: Medical Museum - AFIP Addition
00006: Medical Museum - AFIP Addition, Legislation
00007: Medical Museum - Attendance
00008: Medical Museum - Attendants Course (AFIP)
00009: Medical Museum - Billings Microscope Collection

Box 076:
00001: Medical Museum - Billings Microscope Collection Official Opening
00002: Medical Museum - Birthday, 118th
00003: Medical Museum - Board of Trustees, NMHM Foundation, 1989
00004: Medical Museum - Board of Trustees, NMHM Foundation, 1990
00005: Medical Museum - Bone Collection (Dry Specimens)
00006: Medical Museum - Brochure, Armed Forces Medical Museum 1983
00007: Medical Museum - Brochures and Pamphlets

Box 077:
00001: Medical Museum - Brochures and Pamphlets
00002: Medical Museum - Centennial Exhibit, 1962
00003: Medical Museum - Certificate, American Freedom Train
00004: Medical Museum - Closing of The Old Red Brick, 1968

Box 078:
00001: Medical Museum - Closing of The Old Red Brick. 1968

Box 078A:
00001: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Lantern Slides

Box 079:
00001: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Ceremonies/Photographs
00002: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Dr. Frank M. Townsend's File
00003: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Legislation/Hearings
00004: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Move to Van Ness Annex
00005: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Newspaper Clippings
00006: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Open House
00007: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Plaque Attached To Bricks

Box 080:
00001: Medical Museum - Closing of The O.R.B. - Proposed New Sites, Photographs
00002: Medical Museum - Closing (1974)
00003: Medical Museum - Collections Information
00004: Medical Museum - Correspondence to Former Curators & Directors, AFIP
00005: Medical Museum - Correspondence, Miscellaneous 1960-62 (S. Kier)
00006: Medical Museum - DAR Visit to "Women in Medicine" Exhibit
00007: Medical Museum - Departmental or Field Status
00008: Medical Museum - Design and Display Division
00009: Medical Museum - Directive By Hammond Creating AMM
00010: Medical Museum - Disposition Committee
00011: Medical Museum - Docent Material
00012: Medical Museum - Eakins Portrait
00013: Medical Museum - Edgar (William F.) Bequest Fund (see New Contributed Photo Coll. for pictures of Edgar)

Box 081:
00001: Medical Museum - Electron Microscopes
00002: Medical Museum - Exception to Fly US Flag (1971)
00003: Medical Museum - Exhibits -1974
00004: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Army Nurse Corps
00005: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Art of Military Medicine
00006: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Assassination of Abraham Lincoln
00007: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Autopsy
00008: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Centennial Exhibit
00009: Medical Museum - Exhibit; A Century of Naval Medicine
00010: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Distinctive Tumors of The World
00011: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Environment
00012: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Headache
00013: Medical Museum - Exhibit; History of Neuropathology - 1948
00014: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Liver
00015: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Malaria
00016: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Microscopes
00017: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Microtomes
00018: Medical Museum - Exhibit; MATS

Box 082:
00001: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Man in Space
00002: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Otis Historical Archives - Script for
00003: Exhibit of The Month, Aug. 1975
00004: Medical Museum - Exhibit; "Pathways to Medical Progress"
00005: Medical Museum - Exhibit; "Pocketbooks of Medicine 1830-1942"
00006: Medical Museum - Exhibit; Women in Medicine
00007: Medical Museum - First Aid Portfolio, 1943
00008: Medical Museum - Folders Transferred to MIS, 7 Aug. 1970
00009: Medical Museum - Follis, Richard H. M.D.
00010: Medical Museum - Friends of The AFMM Association
00011: Medical Museum - General Information
00012: Medical Museum - Gifts, Appraisals of
00013: Medical Museum - Ground Breaking Ceremony; 1968

Box 082A:
00001: Medical Museum - Hirshhorn Museum Ground Breaking Ceremony
00002: Medical Museum - Hirshhorn Museum - Groundbreaking Jan. '69, Photos of
00003: Medical Museum - Hirshhorn Museum - Hearings
00004: Medical Museum - History

Box 083:
00001: Medical Museum - International Assoc. of Medical Museums
00002: Medical Museum - Laboratory
00003: Medical Museum - Laboratory, Manual of Macropathological Techniques
00004: Medical Museum - Laboratory, Manual of Macropathological Techniques, rev
00005: Medical Museum - Lamb History
00006: Medical Museum - Lamb's History, Indexes of
00007: Medical Museum - Legislation & Congressional Reports; Miscel.
00008: Medical Museum - Legislation, 1994
00009: Medical Museum - Loans

Box 084:
00001: Medical Museum - Mailing List
00002: Medical Museum - Memoranda
00004: Medical Museum - Microscopical Journals
00005: Medical Museum - Military Carnival Exhibit, 1930
00006: Medical Museum - Miscellaneous
00007: Medical Museum - Mission
00008: Medical Museum - Museum and Medical Arts Service
00009: Medical Museum - Name Change, 1988
00010: Medical Museum - National Historic Landmark Designation
00011: Medical Museum - "News"
00012: Medical Museum - Old Red Brick
00013: Medical Museum - Old Red Brick Demolition

Box 085:
00001: Medical Museum - Old Red Brick, Floor Plans
00002: Medical Museum - Organizational Charts
00003: Medical Museum - Otis Historical Archives
00004: Medical Museum - Otis History Archives; Orders, Plans & Specifications for new room
00006: Medical Museum - Photographs; Ford's Theatre & O.R.B.
00007: Medical Museum - Photography of Gross Pathological Material
00008: Medical Museum - Plastination
00009: Medical Museum - Plastination, Laboratory Renovation

Box 086:
00001: Medical Museum - Policy of the AMM
00002: Medical Museum - Publicity and Media Mentions, No Dates
00003: Medical Museum - Publicity and Media Mentions, 19th Century
00004: Medical Museum - Publicity and Media Mentions, 1920's - 1980's
00005: Medical Museum - Public Programs
00006: Medical Museum - Questionnaires
00007: Medical Museum - Recommendations Concerning the Museum
00008: Medical Museum - Rededication Ceremony, 1985
00009: Medical Museum - Relocation of AMM/Proposed New Bldg.

Box 087:
00001: Medical Museum - Reopening, Old Red Brick (1962)
00002: Medical Museum - Reopening (1971)

Box 088:
00002: Medical Museum - Reopening, 1978
00003: Medical Museum - Reorganization, 1985
00004: Medical Museum - Report for Evaluation of AFMM 1974
Box 091A:
  00001:  Morphological Changes in Aging: An Autopsy Study

Box 092:
  00001:  Morrissey, Robert W.
  00002:  Morrissey, R.W. - End of Tour Report
  00003:  Mostofi, F.K.
  00004:  Moseley, Mary E.
  00005:  Moser, Richard P.
  00006:  Moulages
  00007:  Movement Order (To WRAMC)
  00008:  Mullick, Florabel G.; Dept. of Environmental & Drug-Induced Pathology
  00009:  Murakata, Linda
  00010:  Mussolini, Benito (see also Haymaker Collection)

Box 092A:

Box 093:
  00002:  National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council - Pathology Report #2, Future Development of AFIP
  00003:  National Academy of Sciences, National Research Council - Subcomm. on Oncology
  00004:  National Aeronautics and Space Administration - Space Shuttle Progr.
  00005:  National Autopsy Data Bank
  00007:  The National and Defense Value of the AFIP
  00008:  National Zoological Park
  00009:  Naval Aviation Safety Program
  00010:  Navy Painting
  00011:  Nelson, Ann Marie
  00012:  Nelson, Leroy Sr.
  00013:  Netter, Frank
  00014:  Neumann, Meta

Box 093A:
  00001:  Neuropathology Slide Teaching Sets 1971
  00002:  Neuropathology Seminars
  00003:  Newspaper Clippings
00004: New Staff, 1990
00005: Norris, Henry J.

**Box 094:**
00001: Oertel, James E.
00002: Oettinger, Vernon S.
00003: Office of The Armed Forces Medical Examiner
00004: Office of The Armed Forces Medical Examiner - September 11, 2001
00005: O'Leary, Timothy J., Department of Cellular Pathology
00006: Olmstead, William W.
00007: Operation Desert Shield - Recall Roster
00008: Ophthalmic Pathology Branch
00009: Ophthalmic Pathology Teaching Set
00010: Oral Tours & General Diseases Branch
00011: Organizational Charts, AFIP

**Box 095:**
00001: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Dr. Marc Micozzi, Notes
00002: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Minutes of the OE Task Force
00003: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Misc. Documents of the OE Task Force
00005: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Organizational Review Committee Formulation
00006: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Organizational Review Updates
00007: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Records of Subgroup A
00008: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Records of Subgroup B
00009: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Records of Subgroup C
00010: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Records of Subgroup C/D
00011: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Records of Subgroup D
00012: Organizational Effectiveness Committee - Related Disposition Forms to Group
00013: Organizational Effectiveness Seminar
00014: Organizational Effectiveness Group
00015: Organizational Effectiveness Group Report, 1986

**Box 095A:**
00001: Organizational Effectiveness Study with WRAMC, 1981
00002: Organizational Manual
00003: Organization and Functions Manual - 1946

**Box 096:**
Box 097:
00002: Orthopedic Pathology Branch
00003: Osborn, Ann
00004: Ostroff, Eugene
00005: PADSTARS
00006: Pamphlets, AFIP
00007: Parnell, Benjamin L.
00008: Pathologists’ pay rates, 1989

Box 098:
00001: Pathology of Diabetes Transcript - Joint Symposium w/AFIP & USPHS, 1968
00002: Pathology of Epidemic Hemorrhagic Fever
00003: Pathology Support
00004: Pathology of the Thyroid Gland
00005: Pathology Systems Information Dept.
00006: Pathways (AFIP internal newsletter, 1994- )
00007: Patient Evacuation Vehicle
00008: Unveiling Ceremony
00009: Patient Safety Newsletter
00010: Paul, Eleanor V.
00011: Performance Survey, 1993
00012: Perinatal Autopsy Manual - M. Valdes-Dapena and D. Huff
00013: Personnel

Box 099:
00001: Personnel Actions
00002: Personnel - Position Roster Consolidated, 1974
00003: Personnel Requirements
00004: Personnel Roster, AFIP (1979)
00005: Petty, Alan E.
00006: Pezeshkpour, G.
00007: Phillips, Kathleen W.
00008: Photography Division, Management Study of (1954)
00009: Picnic, 1992

Box 099A:
00002: Picture Postcard, AFIP (1973)
00003: Pimble, George
00004: Pixley Report, 1975
00005: Planning Group Conferences, 1945-54
00006: Plaut, Alfred
00007: Pletcher, John M.; Dept. of Veterinary Pathology
00008: Policy Statements

Box 100:
00001: Popek, Edwina J.; Dept. of Pediatric Pathology
00002: Position Paper on Format and Content of "Consultation Report on Contributor Material"
00003: Postcards
00004: Preliminary Tumor Nomenclature (1966)
00006: Printing
00007: Procedural Guides
00008: Professional Activities Report; Yeutter Analysis of
00010: Professional Privileges List, 1986

Box 101:
00001: Program Progress Report, AFIP FY 1958 2nd Quarter/4th Quarter
00002: Program Document, AFIP FY 1959
00003: Program Progress Report, AFIP FY 1959 1st Quarter
00004: Program Progress Report, AFIP FY 1959 2nd Quarter
00005: Program Document, AFIP FY 1960
00006: Program Progress Report, AFIP FY 1962 1st Quarter/4th Quarter
00007: Program Document, AFIP FY 1963

Box 102:
00001: Program Document, AFIP FY 1964
00002: Program Progress Reports, AFIP FY 1964 2nd, 3rd & 4th Quarters
00003: Program Progress Report - Program Document FY 1965
00004: Program Document, AFIP FY 1966
00005: Program Document, AFIP FY 1st Quarter/2nd Quarter/4th Quarter
00006: Program Document, AFIP FY 1967
00007: Program Document, AFIP FY 1967 1st Quarter/2nd Quarter
00008: Program Document, AFIP FY 1977
00009: Project SIDA

Box 103:
00001: Public Affairs Office Videotapes

Box 103A:
00001: Public Affairs Office Videotapes
Box 103B:
00001: Public Affairs Office Videotapes

Box 103C:
00001: Public Affairs Office Activities Files, 1994

Box 103D:
00001: Public Affairs Office - AFIP History
00002: Public Affairs Office - AFIP News Releases
00004: Public Affairs Office - Correspondence, 1983-1985
00005: Public Affairs Office - Director's Briefing, 1988-1989
00006: Public Affairs Office - Heritage and Hurrah Committee, 1988
00007: Public Affairs Office - Medical Museum
00008: Public Affairs Office - Military Medicine Article, 1982
00009: Public Affairs Office - The Pathologist Article
00010: Public Affairs Office - U.S. Medicine Article, 1980
00011: Public Affairs Office B Slides:
Adrianne Noe; Human Developmental Anatomy Center; Historical AFIP Slides; Labs; Hist. Repository; Miscellaneous; AFIP Blood Stain Card; DNA Repository Buccal Smears; Space Research/Shuttle and ATHE Box; Stocker Briefing Set; Human Developmental Anatomy Center; Army Medical Museum-Ford’s Theatre; Stocker Briefing Set, Volume 2; Mosquito; Camp Lazear-Yellow Fever Testing; Walter Reed; Fractured Tibia-Civil War Medical Illustration from the Medical and Surgical History of the War of Rebellion; Miscellaneous; Spines of the Medical and Surgical History of the War of Rebellion; John Hill Brinton Portrait; Old Museum Building, Great Hall; General Sickles, Woodward Photo; Abraham Lincoln Bedside Sketch by Faber; Lincoln Lifemask; NMHM Exhibit-AThe Patient is Lincoln; NMHM Human Body Exhibit; Proposed Building Site for Museum; AFIP Crest; Museum Entrance Public Health Service

Box 104:
00002: Pugatch, Robert-Sixth Distinguished Scientist, Department of Radiologic Pathology, 1990-1991
00003: Pulmonary and Mediastinal Branch
00004: Purtle, Helen
00005: Quality Assurance Program/Risk Management
00006: Radiation Pathology Branch
00007: Radiologic Pathology Registry
00008: Radiologic Pathology Workbook - Gastrointestinal Tract
Box 105:
00001: Radiologic Pathology Workbook - Pediatrics
00002: Radiologic Pathology Workbook - Urinary Tract
00003: Radioisotope Precautions, 1952-56
00004: Ragsdale, Bruce A.
00005: Rapaport, Mauricia
00006: Rappaport, Henry
00007: Raum, Muriel S.
00008: Rectum Polyps - Drs. Helwig and Imperial
00009: Reference Book Listings, AFIP & Medical Museum
00010: Registrar's Forum
00011: Regulations, AFIP
00012: Regulations, Army
00013: Regulations, Triservice - 1974-77, 1980
00014: Reorganization, AFIP

Box 106:
00001: Reorganization, AFIP, 1986
00002: Reorganization, AFIP, 1986 - Responses
00003: Report of The Consultation Secretary
00004: Report on The Future Roles of The AFIP and The ARP, 1989
00005: Repository & Research Services
00006: Repository & Research Services - Accession Numbers for Green Cases
00007: Repository & Research Services - Human Subjects Regulation
00008: Repository & Research Services Warehouse Requirements
00009: Repository at Forest Glen

Box 106A:
00001: Request for Expansion
00002: Research and Development Group
00003: Research Committee, 1985-1989
00004: Research Fund Monitor - 1975, 1972

Box 107:
00001: Research Goals, 1988
00002: Research Plan 1974
00003: Research Program at AFIP - Dr. Hansen's Plan (1974)
00005: Retreat - Wye Plantation, 1993
00006: Reynolds, Mardelle L. (nee Clark)
00007: Ribas, Jorge L.
00008: Rimer, Hugh H.
00009: Rock Terrace High School
00010: Rodriguez, William; OAFME
00011: Rushing, Elisabeth J.; Dept. of Neuropathology
00013: Safety Committee - 1988
00014: Safety Committee Meetings - 1988

Box 107A:
00001: Safety Committee - 1989
00002: Safety Committee Meetings - 1989
00003: Safety Manuals
00004: Safety Program
00005: Sandberg, Glenn; Dept of Neuropathology; Chairman of Scientific Labs
00006: Schaefer, Paul W.
00007: Scheinman, Harold Z.
00008: Schilling, Charles W.; Distinguished Scientist 1987-1989
00009: Schlaak, Melvin V.
00010: Schlaeppi, Lloyd A.
00011: Shlumberger, Hans G.
00012: Schochet, S.S.
00013: Scientific Advisory Board Meetings 1945-1949

Box 108:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board Meeting - 1946 1st Meeting
00002: Scientific Advisory Board Meeting - 6th Meeting - 31 March 1950
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 7th, 9th, 10th, 13th Meetings Compiled
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 7th Meeting - 16 Dec. 1950
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 8th Meeting - 31 March 1951
00006: Scientific Advisory Board - 9th Meeting - 6 Dec. 1951
00007: Scientific Advisory Board - 10th Meeting - 30 April 1952
00008: Scientific Advisory Board - 10th Meeting - 30 April 1952 - Sound Discs
00009: Scientific Advisory Board - 11th Meeting - 15 Dec. 1952

Box 109:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 12th Meeting - 25 April 1953
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 13th Meeting - 20 Oct. 1953
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 14th Meeting - 27 Nov. 1954
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 15th Meeting - 26 May 1955
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 16th Meeting - 2 March 1956

Box 110:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 17th Meeting - 6 April 1957
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 18th Meeting - 3 April 1958
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 19th Meeting - 24 Feb. 1959
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 20th Meeting - 16 May 1960
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 21st Meeting - 16, 17 Nov. 1961

Box 111:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 22nd Meeting - 7 Feb. 1964
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 23rd Meeting - 12 Feb. 1965
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 24th Meeting - 11 Feb. 1966
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 25th Meeting - 30, 31 March 1967
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 26th Meeting - 4, 5 April 1968
00006: Scientific Advisory Board - 27th Meeting - 24, 25 April 1969
00007: Scientific Advisory Board - 28th Meeting - 30 Apr., may 1 1970
00008: Scientific Advisory Board - 29th Meeting - 20, 21 May 1971

Box 112:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 30th Meeting - 11, 12 May 1972
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 31st Meeting - 20, 21 Sept. 1973
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 32nd Meeting - 30, 31 May 1974, includes Reel-to-Reel Tapes (3)
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 33rd Meeting - 16, 17 Oct. 1975
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 25, 26 May 1977 Meeting

Box 113:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 22, 23 June 1978 Meeting
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 7, 8 June 1979, includes Audio Cassette Tape (1)
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 10 July 1980 Meeting
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 13, 14 Aug. 1981 Meeting
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 12, 13 Aug. 1982 Meeting
00006: Scientific Advisory Board - 4, 5 Aug. 1983 Meeting, includes Audio Cassette Tapes (5)
00007: Scientific Advisory Board - 7, 8 June 1984 Meeting
00008: Scientific Advisory Board - 6, 7 June 1985 Meeting, with Audio
00009: Cassette Tapes; 4 tapes for 6-6-85, 2 Tapes for 6-7-85

Box 114:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - 5, 6 June 1986 Meeting
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - 11, 12 June 1987 Meeting, includes 8 Audio Cassette Tapes
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - 19, 20 Nov. 1987 Meeting, includes 9 Audio Cassette Tapes
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - 31 March, 1 Apr. 1988 Meeting, includes 10 Audio Cassette Tapes
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - 9, 10 Nov. 1988 Meeting, includes 6 Audio Cassette Tapes
00006: Scientific Advisory Board - 31 May, 1 June 1989 Meeting, includes 5 Audio Cassette Tapes
| Box 114A: | Scientific Advisory Board - 7, 8 Nov. 1990 Meeting, includes 5 Audio Cassette Tapes |
| 00001: | Scientific Advisory Board - 7, 8 Nov. 1990 Meeting, includes 5 Audio Cassette Tapes |
| 00002: | Scientific Advisory Board - 29, 30 May 1991 Meeting, includes 11 Audio Cassette Tapes |
| 00003: | Scientific Advisory Board - 29, 30 May 1991 Meeting - Verbatim Minutes |
| 00005: | Scientific Advisory Board - 28, 29 May 1992 Meeting |
| 00006: | Scientific Advisory Board - 12, 13 November 1992 Meeting |

| Box 115: | Scientific Advisory Board - 29, 30 April 1993 Meeting |
| 00001: | Scientific Advisory Board - 29, 30 April 1993 Meeting |
| 00002: | Scientific Advisory Board - 4, 5 November 1993 Meeting |
| 00003: | Scientific Advisory Board - 9, 10 June 1994 |
| 00004: | Scientific Advisory Board - 3, 4 November 1994 Meeting |
| 00005: | Scientific Advisory Board - 18, 19 May 1995 Meeting |
| 00006: | Scientific Advisory Board - 16, 17 November 1995 Meeting |
| 00007: | Scientific Advisory Board - 9, 10 May 1996 Meeting |
| 00008: | Scientific Advisory Board - 7, 8 November 1996 Meeting |
| 00009: | Scientific Advisory Board - Floppy Discs |
| 00010: | Scientific Advisory Board - Floppy Discs |

| Box 115A: | Scientific Advisory Board - 1st through 21st Meetings - Minutes |
| 00001: | Scientific Advisory Board - 1st through 21st Meetings - Minutes |
| 00002: | Scientific Advisory Board - Appointments of Members |

| Box 116: | Scientific Advisory Board - Appointments of Members, 1984 |
| 00001: | Scientific Advisory Board - Appointments of Members, 1984 |
| 00002: | Scientific Advisory Board - Certificates: "Distinguished Visitor," "Honorary Life Member," "Served As A Member" |
| 00003: | Scientific Advisory Board - Charter |
| 00004: | Scientific Advisory Board - Charter Renewal, 1988 |
| 00005: | Scientific Advisory Board - Correspondence |

| Box 117: | Scientific Advisory Board - Correspondence, 1940-1988 |
| 00001: | Scientific Advisory Board - Correspondence, 1940-1988 |
| 00002: | Scientific Advisory Board - Federal Advisory Committee |
| 00003: | Scientific Advisory Board - Establishment of SAB |
| 00004: | Scientific Advisory Board - Federal Advisory Committee |
**Box 117A:**

00001: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum - 28th Meeting SAB - 30 April, 1 May 1970
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum Ad Hoc Task Force, 1984
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum & New Construction - 1969
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum & New Construction - 1970
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum Committee - 1965-68
00006: Scientific Advisory Board - Medical Museum Subcommittee - Notes and Correspondence, 1969
00007: Scientific Advisory Board - Members
00008: Scientific Advisory Board - Members Proposed, 1984
00009: Scientific Advisory Board - Membership Roster
00010: Scientific Advisory Board - Miscellaneous
00011: Scientific Advisory Board - Misc. Memoranda

**Box 117B:**

00001: Scientific Advisory Board - North Wing Task Force
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - Panel on Research
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - Personnel Files (CLOSED)
00004: Anderson, Robert E.
00005: Bainton, Dorothy F.
00006: Benson, Ellis F.
00007: Berard, Costan W.
00008: Berthrong, Morgan
00009: Buker, Robert H.
00010: Bussey, Frederick
00011: Cancilla, Pasquale
00012: Clark, Gary B.
00013: Conn, Rex B.
00014: Coppin, Thomas D.
00015: Cossman, Jeffrey

**Box 117C:**

00001: Davis, Joyce E.
00002: Dehner, Louis P.
00003: Drinan, Alan J.
00004: Duckworth, John K.
00005: Flynn, Edward T.
00006: Garvin, David F.
00007: Houk, William M.
00008: Jenis, Edwin H.
00009: Kissane, John M.
00010: Krantz, Kermit E.
Box 117D:

00001: McFeely, Patricia A.
00002: Moosy, John
00003: Morales, Azorides R.
00004: Pinn-Wiggins, Vivian W.
00005: Prichard, Robert W.
00006: Rogers, David E.
00007: Sanders, James G.
00008: Sanford, Jay P.
00009: Saul, Frank P.
00010: Saunders, Leon Z.
00011: Sawyer, William D.
00012: Shafer, William G.
00013: Shubik, Philip
00014: Siegelman, Stanley F.
00015: Sloan, Alexander M.
00016: Smith, Roger D.

Box 117E:

00001: Tigertt, William T.
00002: Travers, Eleanor
00003: Valdez-Bapenas, Mary
00004: Wagner, Bernard A.
00005: Ward, Peter A.
00006: Wieking, David K.
00007: Woody, James N.
00008: Wurzel, W.D.

Box 118:

00001: Scientific Advisory Board - Presentation, May 23, 2003
00002: Scientific Advisory Board - Proposed Charter
00003: Scientific Advisory Board - Rank of Director of AFIP
00004: Scientific Advisory Board - Recommendations Concerning Various Depts.
00005: Scientific Advisory Board - Recommendations Concerning Various
00006: Departments - Responses
00008: Scientific Advisory Board - Site Visit Report for the AFIP, 1988
00010: Scientific Advisory Board - Subcommittee on Recruitment, 10 May 1989
00011: Scientific Advisory Board - Subcommittee on Research, 12-14 Apr. 1988
00012: Scientific Advisory Board - Task Force on North Wing, 5 Oct. 1989

Box 118A:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board - Cowart's annotated agendas

Box 119:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board Audio Tapes

Box 120:
00001: Scientific Advisory Board Audio Tapes

Box 120A:
00001: Scrapbook - Christmas cards, programs, invitations, 1950s-1970s

Box 121:
00001: Scientific Director Issue, (X-Ref Scientific Advisory Board)
00002: Scofield, Henry H. (Hank)
00003: Seal, AFIP
00004: Selby, Dena M.; Dept. of Pediatric Pathology
00005: Senior Executive Service
00006: September 11th - Joint Meritorious Unit Award (Oversized)
00007: September 11th - Photographs
00008: Sickle Cell Trait Research
00009: Silliphant, William M.
00010: Silverstein's, Dr. Visit To The AFIP, 1976
00011: Skelton, Henry G.; Dept. of Dermatopathology

Box 121A:
00001: Slaughter, Ellen S.
00002: Slide Seminar - General Pathology
00003: Slide Seminar - Lesions of Reticulo-Endothelial System
00004: Slide Seminar - Pathologic Dating of Legions
00005: Slide Seminar - Obstetric and Gynecologic Pathology Slide Set Briefing Text, AFIP
00006: Slide Set Syllabi - Editorial Instructions for Authors
00007: Smetana, Hans F.

Box 122:
00001: Smith, Bruce H.
00002: Smith, Michael T.
00003: Snoz-a-Shakin' All Natural Juice Bar and Cafe
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Sobin, Leslie - Gastrointestinal Pathology
Society of Armed Forces Medical Laboratory Scientists
Society of Medical Consultants To The Armed Forces
Specht, Charles S.; Dept. of Ocular Pathology
Special Foreign Activity
Spillan, Barbara S., Histopathology Laboratories
Staff, AFIP (X-Ref: Yearbooks)
Staffing Guide for US Army Medical Dept. Activities
Staff Mentions
Staff Photographs
Stahl, Charles J., Medical Examiner, Forensic Sciences Division/Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner
Stapp, Colonel John P. - Chief, Impact Injury Branch, AFIP, Forensic Sciences Department (includes photographs of deceleration testing)
Statistical Accuracy Study, 1971
Stembridge, Vernie A.
Stewart, Harold L. (see also Ash Lecture)
Stocker, J. Thomas
Stowell, Robert E., Scientific Director, American Registry of Pathology
Stowell Lecture
Strategic Planning - ARP Proposal, 1997
Strategic Planning - Business Plan, Fiscal Year 2000
Strategic Planning - Correspondence, Memoranda, 1996

Box 122A:
Strategic Planning - Customer Services Subgroup
Strategic Planning - Drafts
Strategic Planning - Executive Retreat, May 5-7, 1996
Strategic Planning - Executive Summary, February 20, 1997
Strategic Planning - Meetings, 1995
Strategic Planning - Meeting, Feb. 12, 1996
Strategic Planning - Meeting, March 11-12, 1996

Box 122B:
Strategic Planning - Meeting, Apr. 9-10, 1996
Strategic Planning - Meeting, Aug. 14, 1996
Strategic Planning - Meeting, Dec. 13, 1996
Strategic Planning - Meetings, 1997
Strategic Planning - Misc. Documents
Strategic Planning - Plan & Executive Summary, Feb. 20, 1997
Study of DoD, NAS, NRC, AFIP, ARP, UAREP Relationships, 1968

Box 122C:
Subcommittee Report on Army Institute of Pathology
00002: Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) Project with NICHD
00003: Sullivan Visit (Photos) 1990
00004: Support Agreement with WRAMC - 1975
00005: Surgeon General (Dept. of Army), Office of The - Correspondence
00006: Syndrome
00007: Sweet, Dr. Donald E.
00008: Tabulation Methods in Medical Research
00009: Taubenberger, Jeffrey K., Department of Cellular Pathology
00010: Tavassoli, F.A.
00011: Technicians, AFIP
00013: Telephone Directories-1966 (January and November), 1967, 1968 (January and December)
00015: Telephone Directories, AFIP
00016: Television Committee
00017: Thanksgiving concerts
00018: Theros, Elias (Lee); Dept. of Radiology
00019: Thomas, Lawrence S.
00020: Thompson, Barry H.
00021: Thompson, Ralph M.

Box 122D:
00001: Tiecke, Richard W.
00002: Tissue Grossing Laboratory
00003: Tissue Repository Photographs
00004: Tomlinson, Jessie C.
00005: Tours
00006: Townsend, Frank M.
00007: Toxicology Division
00008: Trace Elements in Coal, 1995

Box 122E:
00001: Transfer of AFIP to Dept. of Health, Education, & Welfare
00002: Treatment of Chemical Agent Casualties . . . 1990
00003: Tri-Service Drug Abuse Methodology Quality Control Program
00004: Tri-Service Medical and Audiovisual Review Board
00005: Tri-Service School of Histotechnology

Box 123:
00001: Trodahl, John N.
00002: Tumor Registry, Army Institute of Pathology
00003: Tumors of the Thyroid Gland by William A. Meissner
00004: Tutorial on Morphometry and Ploidy Determination
00005: Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences - Support Agreement with AFIP
00006: Union List of Biomedical Serials, 1981
00007: United States Army Audit Agency - Audit Reports of AFIP; 1974, 1975, 1972
00008: United States Military Cancer Institute
00009: Universities Associated For Research and Education in Pathology (UAREP)
00011: Unknown Soldier (Vietnam) Photograph for AFIP from Colonel Dickerson

Box 124:
00001: UAREP Correspondence
00002: USS Guam Helicopter Crash Autopsy Protocols
00003: Utilization and Requirements Study, AFIP - 1986
00004: Valentine's Day Dance, 1988
00005: Van Cott, Herman; Medical Illustration Service
00006: Vault, Contents of
00007: Verfurth, Vincent P.
00008: Vermani, Renu
00009: Veterans Administration
00010: Veterinary
00011: Veterinary Pathology Branch

Box 124A:
00001: Veterinary Pathology - C.L. Davis Symposium, 2000
00002: Veterinary Pathology Collection of Dr. Hilton A. Smith
00003: Veterinary Pathology - National Zoo
00004: Hsing Hsing
00005: Toni (elephant)
00006: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Analogous Pathologic Patterns in Man & Animals, P-2-5
00007: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Cosmic Ray Project, P-8-5
00008: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Echinococcus in Man and Animals, P-11-5
00009: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Leptospirosis in Man and Animals, P-10-5
00010: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Pathology of African Horse Sickness, P-15-5
00011: Veterinary Pathology Slide Set - Viral Inclusion Body, P-1-5

Box 125:
00001: Violation of 31 USC 665 (b)
00002: Visitor Register AFIP (1972)
00003: Vorder Bruegge, Colin F.
00004: Voss, James E.
00005: WRAMC TV
00006: Walker County Tr9i-State Crematorium
00007: Waste Management Program, 1995
00008: Weekly Bulletin
00009: Weiner, John M.
00010: Welcome to Washington, DC Folder
00011: Wenger, Jack ABartër
00012: Wenig, Bruce M.
00013: Werning, Capt. John T.
00014: Whitehurst, E.R.
00015: Wilcox, Colonel John Thomas
00016: Wilder, Helenor Campbell SEE Helenor Campbell Wilder Foerster
00017: Williams, Bruce - Department of Telemedicine
00018: Winter, Duncan K.
00019: Wolov, Robert Bruce
00020: Wong, Kondi
00021: Workshop in Resident Training in Pathology (AFIP) 1960

Box 126:
00001: World Health Organization
00002: World Health Organization International Reference Center
00003: Wound Ballistics Study, 1967-69
00004: Yakovlev Collection. See also Neumann, Meta
00005: Yater, Wallace M.

Box 126A:
00001: Yearbook negatives, 1967

Box 127:
00002: Yearbook, AFIP - 1971 Proofs
00003: Zeitler, E.
00004: Zimmerly, James G
00005: Zimmerman, Hyman J.
00006: Zimmerman, Lorenz E.
00007: Zuck, Thomas F.

Box 128: CLOSED RECORDS
00001: Atmospheric Nuclear Weapons Test (Shot Smokey)
00002: Central Intelligence Agency, Consultations of
00003: Kennedy, Robert F.

Box 128A & B: (Box 128B is an OVERSIZED Flat Box): CLOSED RECORDS
00001: Anderson, MAJ Rudolf; Cuban Missile Crisis U2 pilot; Autopsy photographs,
x-rays and 35 mm slides, AFIP 1062786
00002: Apollo astronauts Chaffee, White and Grissom; x-rays
00003: Eisenhower, Dwight D; autopsy protocol, AFIP #1228594 (3 copies)
00004: Nimitz, ADM Chester; x-rays
00005: Whitman, Charles Joseph; 7 histological photos (SEE ALSO Blumberg Coll.)

**Box 128C: CLOSED RECORDS**
00001: Warsaw Aircraft Craft - American boxing team medical records, photos and correspondence, 1980

**Box 128D: CLOSED RECORDS**
00001: 9/11 phone log and Situation Reports

**SERIES 002: PUBLICATIONS**

**Box 001:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fascicles 2-7

**Box 002:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fasc. 8-11

**Box 003:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fasc. 12-19

**Box 004:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fasc. 22-26, 27-30

**Box 005:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fasc. 31-34

**Box 006:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology First Series Fasc. 35-40

**Box 007:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Second Series Fasc. 1-6

**Box 008:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Second Series Fasc. 7-15

**Box 009:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Second Series Fasc. 6-23

**Box 010:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Second Series Fasc. 24-28

**Box 011:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Third Series Fasc. 1-8

**Box 012:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Third Series Fasc. 9-14

**Box 013:** Atlas of Tumor Pathology Third Series Fasc. 15-19, CD Fasc. 5

**Box 014:** Other atlases A - E
Box 14A-B: Chest X-Ray Films [OVERSIZE]

Box 015: Other atlases G - I

Box 016: Other atlases K - N

Box 017: Ophthamic Path, 4 editions

Box 018: Other atlases Or - Ot

Box 019: Other atlases Ot - Pa

Box 020: Other atlases Pa - Pu

Box 021: Misc. Publications
• Coronary Circulation in the Normal and Pathologic Heart
• Mapping of Disease Project - 2 reports
• Seminar on Tropical Diseases, 1944, Conducted by Col. George R. Callender
• Medical Geology: a globally emerging discipline (Geologica Acta, Vol. 5, No. 3, 2007)

Box 022-024: Slide Set Syllabi
• Transparencies [OVERSIZE] ('Bandaging and Splinting' set by AFIP's Medical Illustration Service is in NMHM-AV collection, box 172)

Box 025: Emergency Surgery (copy 1)

Box 026: Emergency Surgery (copy 2)

Box 027: Emergency War Surgery Reprints [most collected by Dr. Robert E. Stowell; other reprints are filed under author's name]

Box 028: Stowell Reprints, A-F

Box 029: Stowell Reprints, G-L

Box 030: Stowell Reprints, M-O

Box 031: Stowell Reprints, O-P

Box 032: Stowell Reprints, R-V

Box 033: Miscellaneous Reprints